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OPSOMMING. 'DIE PRAKTIESE TOF.PASSIN(;  VAN wL.TI INSKAPLIKI,  Bl ' IGINSELS IN MIIRINOSKAAPTI:LIN(I
Die impl ikasies van die t radis ionele te l ingsopset by Merrnoskape word geskets.  Dt  word aangetoon dat  d i t  n ic aanvaar kan word
dat mater iaal  u i t  s toetkuddes 'n hoer genet iese mer iete het  as drere ui t  graadkuddes nie.  
'n  
Beskrywing van die wetenskapl ike seleksic
akt iwi te i te van die Telersgenootskap v i r  Prestasiegetoetste Mer inos (T.P.M.)  word gegee asook aanvankl ike resul tate wat verkry is .
'n Ui teenset t ing van'n kontro le nageslagstoets,  soos ontwerp vrr  d ic T.P.M.,  v i r  d ie prakt iese bepal ing van teel tvorder ing asook v i r  d ic
bepal ing van genet iese verski l le  tussen kuddes,  word gegee. Hierdie tegniek maak di t  moont l ik  om diere ui t  verski l lende kuddes di rek
te vergelyk ten opsigte van teelwaardes.
SUMMARY..
The i rnpl icat ions of  the t randi t ional  l r regding str i ic ture ot 'Mer ino rhecp is  d iscusscd.  I t  is  indicated that  i t  is  unacceptable that
mater ia l  f rom stud f locks have a greater  gcne i i t :  rner i t  than animals t iom commercnl  f locks.  A descr ipt ion of  the scient i f ic  selcct ion
act iv i t ies of  the Breed Society for  Performance Tcsterd Mer inos (B P M) and also the in i t ia l  resul ts obtained are given.  A contro l lcd
progeny test ,  as designed t 'or  ts  P M tor  ihe practrcal  detrr rmrnat lon ol 'breeding progress as r . r 'e l l  as for  the determinat ion ol 'cenet ic  d i f :
ferences between f locks,  s outhned. This technlque nr : rkcs r t  pt tssrhlc t ( !  compare unrmals t ' rom dr l ' l 'crent  locks 6111;s: t l !  w' r th regard t t r
their  breeding value.
A common object in the agricultural industry is
to increase the efficiency of production, with the pri-
mary aim of increasing the nett income oi the producer.
The practical implementation oi proven scientific prin-
ciples and techniques are of basic importance in this re-
spect. Genetics as breeding science, can play an im-
portant role in increasing the production of wool and
mutton from woolled sheep (Pattie, 1964, Turner &
Young 1969, Heydenrych, 1975).
As far as Merino breeding in South Africa is con-
cerned, it is generally accepted that the breeding in-
dustry forms an approximate hierarchical structure with
different breeding strata. ln this structure the parent
studs form the top stratum with the commercial flocks
in the lowest stratun-r. In a set-up of this nature there is
mainly a one way migration of breedrng material from
the top-stratum (parent studs) to the bottom strata
(commercial flocks). As a result, the breeding progress
of the whole industry is basically dependent on the gen-
etic progress obtained in the parent studs (Robertson
& Asker,  l95l ;  Barker & Davey, 1960).  I f  no breeding
progress should be made in the parent studs the conti-
nental migration of breeding material will logically re-
sult in the equalization of breeding values throughout
the different strata of the hierarchy. In this respect an
investigation of dairy cattle in Great Britain brought to
light that daughters of A.I. bulls, which were carefully
selected according to pedigrees from the elite stud herds
with regard to milk production, had an average ad-
vantage of only one garllon per lactation over the
daughters of grade bulls which were normally usec! for
natural mating in commercial herds. These compar-
isons were made within herds where A.l. calves were
reared together with grade progeny. The conclusion
was that the elite stud herds were actually not a reservoir
of high quality genes. Consequently, the use of bulls
from elite stud herds had an average neutral effect on
this breed with regard to the increase of milk produc-
t ion (Robertson & Rendel,  1954; Robertson 1954).
The tempo of breeding progress which is made
in the parent studs basically depends on the efficiency
of the selection method used. In South Africa the
Merinos in the studs are mainly evaluated subjectively
for selection. The efficiency of the traditional subjective
selection method of Merinos in South Africa was in-
vest igated by Roux (1961).  The author gave l8 ex-
perts the opportunity to place only 20 sheep in order
of merit for wool production. Thereafter they had to
repeat the same procedure at intervals. The sheep were
then shorn and the fleece mass determined. The two
placings of each individual were correlated and the re-
sult showed that the experts were on the average only
55% consistent. Only 9 of the l8 correlations were
statistically significant.
The subjective placings were also correlated to
the actual order of merit as determined by the weigh-
ing of the fleeces. This average correlation was 0,31 .
Against this background it can be expected that
the efficiency of selection of woolled sheep can be in-
creased appreciably by adopting objective measure-
ments and selecting on measured performance.
Together with within flock selections, an exchange
of breeding material between flocks can possibly make a
contribution to the genetic progress in the industry as
a whole. The exchange of breeding materiai between
t' locks wil l only be of value if there are genetic differ-
ences between flocks and the exchange is done on a
planned basis. That genetic differences between Merino
flocks exist is evident (Jackson & James, l9l}). Such
differences were also found in dairy cattle (Robertson
& Rendel,  1954: Pirchner & Lush, 1959)"
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In practice, the efficient exploitation of genetic
variation between flocks, by the planned exchange of
breeding material, is imposible because of the hidden
influence environmental variation has on the average
performance of the flock. Consequently any current ex-
change taking place can only be done on a random basis
and generally should have a neutral effect on the genetic
composition of the Merino breeding industry.
Against this background, the Breed Society for
Performance Tested Merinos (BPM) was founded on 2nd
September 1972. The primary aims of members of this
Society are to evaluate breeding animals scientifically
by the application of performance measurements to-
gether with the subjective evaluation of immeasurable
characteristics and to use these results in a loeical and
clearly defined selection system.
The procedure for coliecting data is explained ful-
ly in the General Handbook of the Breed Society for
Performance Tested Merinos (BPM) which is briefly as
follows:
(i) The breeder makes a subjective evaluation of im-
measureable characteristics and animals with cull
faults are eliminated.
(ii) Wool samples are taken for analysis by the Fleece
Testing Centre, Department Agricultural Technic-
al Services, Middelburg, Cape Province.
(iii) Fleece and body masses are determined and a
point score is made for skin fold development.
For the final selection, clean fleece mas, fibre
diameter, body mass and skin fold score are combined
into a selection index. The calculation of the weighting
factors used for the computation of a selection index
is explained by Poggenpoel & van der Merwe (1975).
The weighting factors with the current market prices
are approximately as follows: Clean fleece weight in
kg (9), fibre diameter in micron (-l), body mass in kg
(1) and total skinfold count (-l).
Discussion of results obtained
Results obtained by members of the Breed So-
ciety for Performance Tested Merinos are as follows:
A. Test for efficiency of selection based on subiective
evaluation
The choice of stud rilns was made subjectively by
an individual active in the "breeding art". After this the
whole group of unselected rams were evaluated object-
ively. The average values and the specific selection-
differentials for the two methods of evaluation are given
in Table l.
Table I
The overage volues with regard to clean tleece iltoss, body nutss, fibre diameter and selection index for rams
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S D . =
lrff icient =
selected subject ively for  stud breeding
selected subjectrvely for  f lock brceding
recommended on grounds of  performance measurement
unselected group
number per group
Select ion di f ferent  ia l  of  character is t i  c :
F- f f ic iency of  subject ivc select ion in Group I  and 2 calculated as select iondi f ferent ia l  of  Group I  and 2 as perc:entage of
possib lc select ion-di f ferent ia l  obtainable wi th performance measurement in Group 3.
= Select ion index -  9 (c lean f leece mass,  kg) + I  (body mass,  kg) ( l ' ibre d iameter,  I - i )
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B . Merit tests
Table 2
'fhe 
average values for dffirent characteistics of two-tooth progeny of stud-bred rams and own-bred rams
in four flocks
I j l ock Progeny
group
Grcasy l lcece'  ( ' lean y ic ld ( ' lean l ler ' re l : ibre
mass pcrc:enlxgg mass diameter
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ewe progeny of '  purchased stud-brcd rams
cwe progcny ol 'own-bred rams
Ram progeny of  purchased stud-bred rams
SR
+ r i
Ram progeny of  own-bred rams
average of  the two groups di f fer  s igni f icant ly  at
the 5 % level
averages ol ' the two groups di f ' fer  s igni f icant ly  at
the | % level
In four flocks ewes were divided into two random
groups of comparable age. The one group was mated to
own-bred flock rams while the other group was mated
to rams purchased from a stud flock. After mating all
the ewes received identical treatment. At lambing the
lambs of each of the two groups were identif ied and
reared together. All progeny were evaluated objectively.
The average values for the characteristics of the differ-
ent groups are given in Table 2.
Noticeable in Table 2 is that in all the tests the
progeny of the own-bred rams (although not significant
in most cases) attained a higher average index value
(or general excellence).
In none of these four flocks could the stud-bred
rams improve the flock more than was the case with
own-bred rams.
In these specific cases the respective studs are no
longer a reservoir of high quality genes and these com-
mercial f locks are, therefore, past the upgrading stage.
C. Variations in llock sverages
Inter-flock variation in production characteristics
is caused by genetic as well as environmental factors.
I t  is ,  however,  unknown what proport ion of  th is var i -
Table 3
A number of flock aversges for different production
characteristics of rams meofltred in 1975
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atron is heritable" As an indication of the variation found
between flocks, Table 3 provides flock averages for clean
fleece weight, body weight and fibre diameter. These
perforntances were obtained for rams from a number of
flocks performance tested in 1975, and running on
natural veld grazing. The flocks are located in regions
like the Transvaal, different areas in the Karoo, Bush-
manland and the South Western Districts.
D. Selection octivitlt rl' the Breed Society for Per-
formance Test ed Merinos
The number of two-tooth rams and ewes which
were subjecteci to measurement by the Breed Society
tor Performance Tested Merinos, as well as the numbers
and percentages elected are given in Table 4.
The average values for clean fleece mass, body
mass and fibre diameter obtained for two-tooth rams
from those flocks which were perforrnance tested in
each of the years 1913,1974 & 1975 are qiven in Table
5 .
In a number of cases, a degree of preliminary sub-
.iective selection was done on immeasurable characterist-
ics. [t is however, not expected that the relative average
values were influenced by this to any degree.
E. Genetic control flock and the control progeny test
of the Breed hciety for performance Tested
Merinos
(a) Genetic Change
One of the most useful methods of determining
genetic change in breeding flocks is the use of a genetic
control flock. There is at present a genetic control
flock of Merinos at Tygerhoek - an experimental farm of
the Department of Agricultural Technical Services,
in the South Western districts. The mating system
in this flock is designed to keep the flock genetically
stable and to avoid any possible inbreeding as far as pos-
sible" Heydenrych (1975) gives a full description of this
flock which can be summarised as follows: The flock
consists of 160 breeding ewes mated annually to 16
rarns. The i 6 ram replacements are randomly selected
in such a manner that each ram is consistently represent-
ed by a son as sire. R,arns are only used for one year.
Each ewe is replaced by a second daughter to reach
mating age. If one of the parents does not supply a re-
placement as a result of death, infertility or for any
other reason, replacemdnts are randomly selected from
the progeny of the other parents. No parent is, however,
allowed to contribute more than two members to the
next generation. No individual having a conformation
or serious wool fault is used as a parent.
Members of the Breed Society for performance
Tested Merinos make use of rams from this control flock
Table 4
Rams and ewes subjected to selection since Ig7Z173
Year
Measurcd Se lec ted Mea sure. i \ ,- ' let ' te d
Pr)rc:en tage
se lected
Number  o t ' rams Percentage
selected
Number 0t  cr l r .s
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Table 5
Average lbr cleon fleece nutss, body mnss and libre
diometer oframs frsr 
lllin!,|r( 
and t e75 in a
( ' lean t lccce l3odv rvcight  I . ' ibre d iameter
wergh t
( k c )  ( k g )  (  n r i c r o n )
to determine genetic progress in the different flocks.
A group of l0 to I 2 rams is selected at two-tooth on
measured performance with regard to clean fleece mass,
fibre diameter and body mass and selected in such a
manner that the average values of this group do not de-
viate more than l% from the average values of the un-
selected ram group. lt is accepted that such a group is
representative of the genetic merit of the genetic control
f lock.
These groups of control rams are then used for test
matings in the different flocks. For this purpose the
14
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Control progeny test lbr Jlock I with regard to different production characteristics
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Br.  Val .  d i f .
[ .xp.  cont .  ave.
tsr. val. dif . %
4 7 . 4 0  8 , 9 1 0
41 ,50  8 ,455
0 ,10  0 .455
0 ,20  0 ,91
47.60 8,00
0 .42  I  I . 3 t r
8 ,990  3 ,94
9 ,49s  4 .02
0 , -505  0 ,16
I , 01  t ) , 32
10 ,00  4 .26
l 0 . l  7 , 5 1
2 .41  5  3 ,5  7
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l ; a r .  p rog .  =
Con t .  hog .  =
Br .  Va l .  d i f .  =
[ :xp.  cont .  ave.  =
tsr .  val .  d i l ' .  % =
Average of farm ram progeny
Average of control rarn progeny
difference rn breeding nalue between the two ram groups ( = 2 x differencc)
expected average of control flr:ck on this farm
thc di f ference in breeding value between the two ram groups exprcssed as a percentage ol ' thc expccted produc'
t ron of  the contro l  f lock
Table 7
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tsr .  Val .  d i f
L.xp.  cont .  ave
Br val  d i f .  %
163  30 .360  4 ,42s
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tsr .  val .  d i f  % =
Average of farm ram progeny
Average of  contro l  ram progeny
difference in breeding value between the two rarn groups (= 2 x difference )
expected average of  contro l  t lock on th is t 'arm
the di f { 'crence rn breeding value between the two ram groups expressed as a perccntage o1 the expected produc-
t i on  o f  the  con t ro l  f l ock  
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Table 8
Control progeny test for flock 3 with regard to difl'erent production characteristics
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I iar .  1.r rog.  =
Con t .  P rog .  =
Br .  Va l .  d i f .  =
I ' . xp .  con t .  ave .  =
Br. val. dil i. % =
Average of  farm ram progeny
Average of  contro l  ram progeny
di f ' l 'erence tn breeding l 'a lue between the two ram groups (  = 2 X di f l 'erence)
expcctcd average ol '  contro l  f lock on th is farm
the di f ferencc in brccdrng value between the two ram groups expressed as a percenlage of ' the expected productron of
thr-' control flock
breeder's ewes are divided into two random groups com-
parable in age and identi f ied. The control raf irs are mated
to one group while the breeder's own rams are mated to
the second group. Afier mating. al l  ewes receive identical
treatment. The lambs are identi f ied in each group and also
receive identical treatment and are perforrnance tested as
two-tooth unselected groups.
The genetic merit  of breeding value of a f lock is then
determined relat ive to the expected breeding value of the
control f lock on that specif ic farm. After a number of
years this process is repeated in the same f lock and the
change in relat ive breeding value of the part icular f lock
can be determined.
Ttre method of determining the breeding value of a
flock as a deviation frorn the control tlock can shortlv
be explained as follows:
I .  I f  one progeny group consists of two or more sub-
groups (e .9 .  the cont ro l  progeny cons is ts  o l ' rams
and ewes or single born and twins) the average for
each characterist ic of each sub-group is determined.
Then the average of the whole progeny group is de-
termined by taking the ari thmetic mean of the two
or nlore sub-groups averages (without weighting for
numbers). E.G. control progeny average = ] (aver-
age of ram progeny + average of ewe progeny).
2. The dif ference is then calculated between the aver-
ages of the progeny of the farm bred rams (Far.
prog.) and the progeny of the control f lock rams
(Cont. prog.).  This dif ference is calculated as:
Difference = Farm progeny - Control progeny.
A positive difference, therefore, means that the
farm progeny has a higher average than the con-
trol progeny and just the opposite for a negative
difference.
3. The difference in breeding value (Br. val. dif.)
between the two ram groups (farm and con-
trol) is calculated by multiplying the difference
between the averages of the two progenies by two.
Breeding value difference = ) (farm progeny
- control progeny). A positive difference in breed-
ing value means that the farm rams have a higher
breeding value than the control rams while the
opposite holds true for a negative difference.
4. The expected average production of the pure
control flock on the particular breeder's farm
(Exp. Cont.) is calculated as the farm progeny
average less the calculated difference in breeding
value. Expected average of control = farm progeny
- difference in breeding value.
5. The difference in breeding value between the two
ram groups is now expressed as a percentage of the
expected average production of the control f lock
on this particular farm, (Br. val. diff . %)
Difference in breedingvalue %
difference in breeding value 100
= e x p f f i  x  - l -
A positive figure of say 2% will, therefore, mean
that the breedine value of the farm rams. for this charac-
1 6
teristic is 2% above the breeding value of the control
rarns, and a figure of -2% will mean that tire breeding
value of the farm rarns for this characteristic is 2%
lower than the breeding value of the control rams.
At the present stage about 20 flocks have already
done the fust test mating. Of these, three control pro-
geny tests have been fully completed and processed. The
results of these are given in Tables 6, 7 and 8.
It is worth mentioning that the own-bred rams
which were used in the progeny test were ac;tually se-
lected groups. It is the aim and also accepted that the
selection intensity of own-bred rams in the different
progeny tests is comparable. It is, therefore, not ex-
pected that the variation in selection intensity wil i be
the cause of measured chanees in breedine value of the
flock.
(b) Compaison of breeding svsterrts
The group breeding system which originated in
New Zealand and Australia has also created interest
in South Africa. Similar breeding groups for lv'lerinos
have been established in the Eastern Cape of which two
are members of the Breed Society fbr l'erfcrrmance
Tested Merinos.
The advantages of large numbers of breecling ani-
mals in these group breeding schemes for accelerated
breeding progress over that attained in the smaller
individual breeding flocks can be calculated theoretic-
ally.
There is, however, no practical evidence in this
respect. The aim is to measure breeding progress in these
group breeding schemes, which wil l make it possible to
compare their breeding progress with the progress at-
tained with selection within the smaller individual
flocks.
(c) Genetic variation between lktcks and the direct
compoison of breeding onim.als liom difffer-
ent flocks
Seeing that the breeding values of' tlre different
flocks are expressed as a percentage deviation from the
expected average of the control f lock, environmental
differences are elirninated and therefore. the flocks are
directly genetically comparable. Assurne the difference
in breeding value for greasy wool mass for a flock (A)
in a poor environment is calculated as + I kg with the
expected average production of the control 5 kg. For
another flock (B), in a good environment, the measured
difference is r 2 kg while the control average is l0 kg.
The breeding value for greasv wool production in
these two flocks A and B is exactly equal, as each, in
i ts own environment,  performed 20% better than t l re
control. From Tables 6. 7 and 8 it can also be seen that
the phenotypic flock average provide no indication of
actual breeding values. The clean fleece masses fronr
Tables 6, 7 and 8 can be taken as an example. The phe-
notypic averages for Flocks 1,  2 and 3 are 6,-53;3,08
and 4,06 respectively and the breeding value is + 5,49%:
+ 9 .16 ' t  and +  10 ,93 f  ,  respec t ive ly .
With the average breeding values of f locks kn<lwn,
individual animals performance tested in different flocks
can be compared directly irrespective of phenotypic
differences.
The advantage of this is that specific breedrng
material can be exchanged between flocks on a planned
genetic basis. In this way, additional breeding progress
can be brought about above that which is possible bv
within-flock selection alone.
(d) New group breeding schemes?
If the breeding progress measured in existing group
breeding schemes is more rapid than that attained in
individual f locks based on selection within the flock
and the planned exchange of breeding rnaterial, new
group schemes can be formed on a well planned basis.
Seeing that the breeding values of the different f locks
belonging to the Breed Society for Performance Tested
Merinos wil l be known, the proportional contribution
of the individual f locks to the nucleus flock can be
determined by the measured average genetic merit of'
each specific flock.
Presently t l ie nucleus flocks are made up of equal
contributions from participating flocks irrespective of
their genetic merit, because this is unknown.
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